
 Team Mom Responsibilities 

Picture day :   Date:________  Time:________________ 

____ Players should come with their forms filled out and payment. 

____ Remind all players to arrive 15 minutes before schedule time. 

____ Assist Players with Lining up during their team session. 

Parade Day :  Date__________________ 

____ Coordinate with the parents on your team of who has a truck or trailer to hold players during the parade. 

____Make a list of decorations need for float, encourage parents to use what they already have at home, but mostly get 

the players involved in making material need.   

____ Set a time with parents to decorate float and where players are to meet on day of parade. 

____You will need to ride on the float and make sure the children behave in a safe and orderly fashion; everyone must be 

seated at all times.  No walkers allowed in the parade.  

____We suggest that you coordinate the children candy by having them put their name on their bag.  No throwing of 

candy is allowed on school property.  There is to be no launching or violent throwing of candy at any time! (Only t-ball 

and pinto levels are allowed to throw candy) 

____ Parents can watch parade along 167th Street or Haven Avenue. Parade will conclude at Kelly Park. Keep players on 

float until all floats have stopped at park.  Then, line up players on Field 1.   

____ Make sure all players meet up with their parents at the end of opening ceremonies. 

During the season: 

____ Coordinate the snack schedule with the parents on the team for the players. 

____ Assist on game days this may include: making sure the kids behave in the dug-outs, assisting with helmets, making 

sure they are in correct batting order, getting catching equipment on the kids, and helping with the score book. 

____ Assist Manager on communicating to parents like: making calls for practices, game cancellations, or maybe set-up 

Shutterfly account for pictures.  

 http://www.shutterfly.com/sports-team-websites/ 

____Check the concession stand schedule and remind parents to work their designated times. 

 


